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ASUH Prexy Nelson Doi found out. 
last week. They spoke at the leadership conference 

Dr. Bruce White, ASUH council 
adviser, laid down the facts about 
t he situation in Hemenway hall. 
Cru!C of the matter, according to 
Dr. White: There isn't enough jani
torial help to put Hemenway ,hall in 
order after. its use by students. 
Could students, especially consist
ent users of Hemenway hall, be pre
vailed upon to cooperate? 

Back from his confab with Dr. 
White, . Prexy D.oi sat back 1on his 
chair, pondered over the problem. 
How should he cope with it, he 
wondered? 

Appeal To Students 

This week Prexy Doi decided. 
"Appeal to the students," he said. 
"Let them be fully aware of thei r 
;responsibility in helping in the 
maintenance of their own recrea
tion hall." 

Dr_. John F. Fox The1Rev. Allen Hac_kett Rep. Hebden Porteus Other ASUH leaders . shook their 
heads pessimistically. How much 
c.ooperation will they get from stu
dents even if they are fully aware 
of the situation? Besides, they sus
pected, most users of Hemenway 
hall have known all along that a 
shortage of help. existed. 

Most shameful aspect of the situa
tion, many agreed, is that Social 
Supervisor Helena M. Hauenchild, 
whose duties do not incTude jani
torial service, is virtually forced to 
work in that capacity. 

~service above -self' is advice 
given_ campus leaders at confab 

The Complaints 
Specific complaints brought out 

by Col. Johnson, buildings super
visor, included: (1) Chairs and ta
bles are being pushed helter-skel
ter, hither and yon, by students who 
don't give a thought to replacing 
them in original order; ( 2) Careless 
smokers flick cigaret ashes and 
even thr,ow cigaret. butts on floor. 

Prexy Doi, still confident of re
ceiving adequate cooperation, said, 
"Let students be told of the situa
tion. "Perhaps," he added optimis
tically, "we may even be able to 
get volunteers for clean-up duty." 

Pessimistic ASUH leaders crossed 
their fingers, expected the worst, 
hoped for the best. 

By Delman Kuykendall 

"Service above self," was the ad
vice given to campus leaders by 
speakers at the A WS conference 
Sunday in Hemenway hall : 

Attended by some sixty students 
and fifteen faculty members, the 
five-hot'tr meeting was ma:r:ked by 
frank discussion on more general 
subjects such as school spirit, quali
ties ,of good, leadership and partici
pation in activities. 

Dr. John F. Fox, president of Pun
ahou school, Rep. Hebden D. Por
ten, president of the University 
Alumni association, and the Rev. 
Allen 'Hackett, pastor of Central 
Union church, were principal speak
ers-. Their talks were f.ollowed by a 
general group discussion. 

"School spirit," said Dr. Fox, in 
discussing the part extracurricular 
activities play in college life, "comes 
as a result . of one's contribution to 
the school." 

Effective citizenship, he remarked, 
was the main purpose of all edu-

Pop concerts 
begin Monday 

"°' cation. He pointed .out that partici
pation in student activities prepares 
the student for life and for leader
ship in life after graduation. 

Recordings of musical master
pieces played by great artists may 
be heard at weekly YWCA pop 
concerts beginning Monday at 12: 45 
in the Alumni room at Hemenway 
hall. 

Victor Herbert's melodies will be 
featured in the first concert this 
Monday. 

"Thanks to Jean Omoto a phono
graph for the pop concerts has been 
found," said Marian Ching, chair· 
man of the YWCA music commit· 
tee. In charge of the program for 
this week is Maria Ponce. 

Requests f,or specific musical 
numbers may be dropped into en· 
velopes for that purpose in Hemen
way hall and in the library. 
. All ASUH and faculty members 
are invited to the weekly concerts. 

No assem.hlx today 
The ASUH weekly assembly, 

scheduled for 12: 46 today in Hem
enway hall, has been cancelled ac
cording to Nelson Doi, student body 
president. 

If possible, the ASUH plans to 
hold an assembly every Wednesday 
featur~ student talent. 

"Those who spend all their time 
studying," he said, "aren't effective 
citizens. Qualities of leadership 
must be developed outside of the 
classroom. 

"The good citizen has not .only 
ideas that come out of books. He 

Red Cross drive 
to he sponsored 

Preliminary plans are being made 
for an ASUH-sponsored Red Cross 
drive .on the campus to be held in 
connection with the territorial Red 
Cross drive now in progress. 

At its last meeting Friday, the 
student council voted to have the 
Teacher~ College and Sociology 
clubs conduct the drive. 

Kenneth Nagata and Misao Ku
waye, TC club and Sociology club 
presidents, respectively, are acting 
as co-chairmen of the drive. Team 
captains will be Betty Fujii and 
Mildred Ching. Solicitors will be 
chosen from among members of the 
two clubs. 

Goal set for student contribu
tions this year is $1,260. Last year 
$1,100 was collected. 

has developed habits necessary to 
good leadership." 

Dr. Fox warned that extracurricu
lar. activities should. be maintained 
along constructive lines and that 
it was the duty of the faculty to in
terfere when such activity became 
destructive. But' extracurricular ac
tivities .. he insisted, must always 
play a secondary role to regular 
academic studies. 

He suggested that a survey be 
made of all activities on the cam
pus and the numbef, ~f students par-
ticipating in them. / 

Noting that "this is the only in-

Dean Wist expressed the hope 
that with improving air transporta
tion, greater contacts with main
land universities would be possible 
after the war. 

Dr. Leanora N. Bilger ;emarked 
that civic leaders did not neces
sarily represent the bet~er Univer
sity graduates and that some re
gard should be given to the middle 
group as well as to the leaders. 

"You should start now doing 
what you want to do later on," Rep. 
Porteus advised those desiring to 
become leaders in civic as well as 
in campus life. 

stitution of higher learning in the "At the moment," he said, "the 
territory," Dean Benjamin 0. Wist, · University is your community. 
in the discussion following Dr. Fox's Those of you who aren't willing to 
speech, said there is "a tendency 
to carry over a high school, not a 
college tradition, because there is 
no competition or challenge at the 
university level." 

Zero hour 
• convocat1on 

is planned 
To call assembly 
wh~n Germany falls 
A "Victory in Europe'! program 

for V-day has been planned by the 
convocations committee. 

Zero hour will be announced and 
classes will be excused to attend 
the convocation as soon as word is 
received of the fall of Germany. 

Punahou academy, Mid-Pacific in
stitute, Sacred Hearts academy, 
Maryknoll school and St. Francis 
convent will participate in the pro
gram. 

President Gregg M. Sinclair, Mr. 
Joseph Bakken of Mid-Pacific in
stitute and Dr. John Fox of Punahou 
school will address the group and 
introduce the student body presi· 
dents. 

The Punahou band, under the di
rection of Amos Leib, will provide 
music. 

Futher announcements t>f details 
will be made later. In the meantime, 
all students are requested to co
operate on short notice if neces
sary. 

help out now won't help out later. 
"Good leadership," he empha

sized, "means that you will work at 
something hard enough and will be 
right a sufficient number of times ' 
that people wjll have faith in you." 

He stated that the persons who 
do the work well without notoriety 
are better leaders than persons who 
merely "collect titles" and do noth
ing more. 

In answer to a question, Mr. Por
teus .said there could never be an 
arbitrary two-party system on the 
campus which would be proper. "It 
gets more bonfires and parades, but 
it doesn't do the government any 
particular good." 

Continued on page 3 

Shishido elected 
junior vice-prexy 

Miles Shishido was elected junior 
class vice president by junior class 
councillors at a 'meeting last Wed
nesday. 

He replaces Raymond Higuchi 
who became president following the 
resignation of George Stiles, now 
on the mainland. 

he names of Shishido and Paul 
Devone as possible candidates were 
submitted to council members who 
were given to understand that any 
other junior nominees for the posi
tion would be considered. 

"I don't want to commit myself, 
but I firmly believe that action 
speaks louder than words.'' Shi· 
hldo, a former class councillor, 

said. 

How about helping 
to keep Hemenway 

hall in decent ~rder? 

No. 22 

Eight to he . . 

sworn into 
HuiPool~ela 

Neophytes to receive 
certificates tomorrow 
Eight new members will be ini

tiated into Hui Pookela, women's 
honorary society, at a candlelight 
ceremony from 5 to 7 tomorrow in 
Hemenway hall. 

A certificate will be presented to 
the following students who were 
chosen on the bas.is of outstanding 
Scholarship, character, leadership 
and service to the University: 

Hui Pookela pins will be awarded · 
the above women when a supply 
becomes available. 

Margaret Awamura, Dorothy Dye, 
Clara Funasaki, Winifred Kawa
moto, Hester Kong, Masako Mori, 
Suzie Watanabe and Peggy Yorita. 

Hui Pookela, which means "club 
of the chosen," it? .one of the oldest 
organizations on the campus. Its 
members are chosen each semester 
from the junior and senior classes. . . 

Officers of the organization are 
Utano Nishimitsu, president, and 
Nora Saida, secretary-treasurer. 

Current members of the club are 
Yoshie Higuchi, Tomiko Itokazu, 
Elaine Kurisu, Lorraine Massa and 
Minnie Yamauchi. 

Debate team 
to go on trip 

' . 
Will visit Garden isle; 
display showing set 
Approval to send the varsity de

bate team on a six-day trip to Kauai 
was granted by the ASUH council 
Friday afternoon. 

Calvin Ontai, Alfred Laureta, 
Nelson Doi, Revocat.o Medina and 
Miles Shishido, members of the 
team, will leave March 30 for the 
jaunt. . 

They will debate on whether or 
not universal postwar compulsory 
military legislation should be en
acted, the topic used for the recent 
interclass debates. 

Elbert YeE7, graduate manager, 
will accompany the gr.oup to Kauai 
as manager, adviser and chairman. 

·in preparation for the trip, team 
members will give an exhibition de
bate next Wednesday before inter
ested students and professors. It 
will be held at 12: 45 in the Alumni 
room of Hemenway hall. Judges of 
the interclass debates will be asked 
to attend and act as .critics. After 
the debate, a few minutes will be 
allowed for . questions from the 
audience. 

Robert Ellis, who also qualified 
for the team, will not be able to 
make the trip because he is en
gaged in war work. 

Students are planning 
informal literary group 

Are you interested in creative 
writing? 

An informal literary gr,oup for 
persons so interested is being 
formed by some students on the 
campus who are calling a meeting 
Friday at 1: 30 in 88104. 

Activities of the group will in
clude reading and crltlcizing mem
bers' writings, reporting on contem
porary literature and discussing 
published poetry and prose. 
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Self-st:yled critics . • • 
A local newspaper, consistently critical of the University administra · 

tion, has recently" gone through great lengths in its editorial columns to 
present its thesis that athletics has little or no connection with an educa
tional program. 

It is possible, of course,_ that we have misinterpreted the literal as 
well as real meaning of the criticisms, ·but it seems to us that the princi-

• pal objection to University administration of an immense athle~ic plant 
is that sports as a big business should be something apart from an edu
cational program. 

Such an opinion may well be open to debate. But even conceding 
I 

the validity of that criticism, it appears that the critics are jumping to a 
hasty conclusion. They assume that University administrators are 
particularly anxious to have the million-dollar ?thletic plant for the 
particular purpose of commercializing sports. And they assume further 
that University administrators are not capable of handling such a huge 
enterprise. Indeed, they go so far as to say that "Management in the 
entertainrpent field i!:! no · place for unskilled amateurs · . . . " 

It apparently does not occur to these critics that the prime concern 
of University officials is to acquire the athletic plant for the use of thou
sands of students and young citizens of the community. They also for
get, very conveniently, that the local Honolulu stadium, which was for 
years in the red, was able to pay dividends only after the controlling 
interests in that plant was acquired by the University. That is doing 
quite well for "amateurs" regardless of what critics may say. 

It would be quite proper, too, to point out that University officials 
are merely asking for a loan from the territorial treasury. They are 
not asking for an outright gift. It should be clear to critics that if 
University officials must bear the responsibility of repaying the loan to 
the territory, It is only fair and proper that the administration of the 
enterprise be entrusted to them. 

Administ:r:ation officials are determined that the Manoa campus be 
developed into a first class University. In the proposed postwar build
ing p:ro4gram, it is entirely logical that ap. adequate athletic plant be in
cluded. And when we speak of an athletic plant we mean to include 
facilities for individual as well as team sports; not a stadium alone. 

The University physical education progr'am, long hamstrung by a 
lack of adequate facilities, will be greatly accelerated by the develop
ment of a modern athletic plant. 

True, there is a need for practical · playground development and di
rection, for work in the prevention and car~ of tuberculosis and for 
other projects toward promotirtg public health. We think this should 
and can be done by territorial officials. One look at the balance sheet 
of the territorial treasury will convince anyone that a loan of a million · 
dollars. to the University will not seriously handicap other necessary 
services to Hawaii 's citizens. 

Yes, the University has a vital role to fill in the development of the 
Pacific area. And that role is education. But no thinking person will 
deny the futility of trying to develop strong minds with frail bodies. A ' 
physical training program is as vital to an educational institution as an 
editor's chair is to a successful newspaper. Let's · not be blinded by 
biased propensities. 

· The Student Forum 

When will Ka Palapala 
for 1943-44 he issued? 
Editor, Ka Leo: 

Would you kindly publish this let
ter? 

Since Ka Leo has been the most 
c.ommon medium of students' ex
pressions, we would like to say a 
few words in regard to the produc
tion of the 1943-44 edition of Ka 
Palapala. We believe that nothing 
has been done to quicken the dis
tribution of Ka Palapala to the stu
dents of this University. There have 
been many searching questions as 
to why the delay of this distribu
tion. Can it be due to the incom
petence or the irresponsibility of 
the editor and the staff of the 1943-
44 edition, that they have overrid
den the duty which they owe to the 
students? However, we sincerely 
would like to believe that this is 

. not the cause. 

If there have been some measures 
already taken to hasten the dis
tribution (or is there anything to 
be distributed?) we would very 
much like to know the earliest date 
of distribution. Also, are there any 
provisions for the distributlon of 
the annual to students who have 
subscribed to Ka Pa1apala and have 
left this institution 'l 

We, the undersigned, would ap
preciate it 'V'eIT mueh it you would 

throw some light on these ques
tions. 

Publishing your answer in Ka Leo 
would be sincerely acknowledged, 
since we believe 1t would be of in· 
terest to the entire student body. 

Yours hopefully, 

DOUBTING STUDENTS. 

(Editor's note: According to El
bert Yee, graduate manager, the last 
batch of copy and material neces
sary to complete publication of the 
1943-44 Ka Palapala will be hr.ought 
to postal censors this week prior to 
its being sent to the mainland where 
the annual ii; being printed. 

Publishers sent word earlier that 
certain copy was missing (appar
ently lost en route) and they could 
not continue work on the yearbook , 
until this c.opy was received. Mike 
Hazama, the editor, ls now on the 
campus and has been working with 
Yee in preparing the final copy . 

When the annual will be com
pleted and ready for distribu ion 
depends on shipping conditions and 
the rate at which printing is done. 
When ready for distribution, how
ever, the ASUH will assume the ex
pense of mailing copies to all those 
entitled to receive them. ·Those, 
who for some reason fail to get 
!Jieir annuals through the mail, may 
get them from the graduate ma 

· ager's office where they will be 
stored.) 

Paradox in paradise-

Last week this newspaper ran a 

story saying that use of the tele

phone booth in Hemenway hall '. 'has 

been restricted from 7 a.m. to 5 

p.m." 

Spme readers were confused and 
brol.1pi-t the statement in to the Ka 
Leo Beehive for clarification. "Do 
you mean to say that we can't use 
the phone all day-we're restricted, 
stopped from using it betwee.n 7 
and 5 o'clock?" Pretty soon, staff 
members became mixed up, ques· 

· tioning for the hundredth tinie if 
readers were again right. 

When the atmosphere had quieteq 
down and one had a decent chance 
to concentrate, it was decided that 
Ka Leo ~as right in the first place 
-even though ambiguously so. Re

strict means to restrain . within 
bounds, to confine or limit-and 
use of the telephone had been limit
ed from the hours of 7 to 5. In other 
words, you were limited to using it 
during the period from 7 a.m .to 
5 p.m. 

One unsophisticated member sug
gested the best way to read the sen
tence in order not to .avoid hopeless 
c.onfusion is to take a breath be
tween "restricted" and "from." Of 
course, a comma might have bee.n 
inserted between those words, but 
that · wouldn't have been any more 
enlightening. 

Oh, the English language and its 
complications! 

(P.S. Does any instructor in 'Eng
lish feel inspired to clarify further 
the problem? Ka Leo will be only 
too happy to publish any and all ex
planations or comments received by 
Friday afternoon of this week.) 

No exceptions--:-

On Thursday students in devel
opmental psychology were warned 
by instructor Mr. A. J. McKinney 
"not to cut class starting Saturday." 

At 9: 30 Saturday morning every 
student (well, practically everyone) 
was in his seat. The turnout was 
good considering that the class had 
not met Saturday mornings since 
Febtuary. Everyone waited. Then . 
someone came in and announced : 
"Mr. McKinney won't be able to 
attend class today~" 

There can be no exception, facul
ty or no, to rigid rulings, can there? 

Dean cuts class
subtracts four chapters 
from exam assignment 

The whole class was sitting on 
edge one Saturday when Miss 
Helen B. MacNeil solemnly walked 
into government class. With great 
deliberation she wrote on the 
board: "Dean Bachman is unable 
to be present this morning . . . " , 

A volume of murmuring voices 
went up. Miss MacN ell admon
ished: "Now don't leave yet!" A 
choking suspense gripped students. 
The message ft:aally ended: 

"He reminds 'the class about the 
exam on Tuesday. It will cover 
the material through Cqapter 8" 
(Instead of the expected 12 chap
ters). 

A clatter of folding desks, then a 
wild wb.ooP--:-f;ribute iJ,ldeed to DeJLn 
Bachman for "cutting cias11" ajain. 

Abnormals aren't only visitors 
to psychological clinic: Porteus 

By Margaret Chinen 

Secluded in Hawaii Hall annex 
is the University's greatest contri
bution to public welfare, the 
psychological clinic. St arted in 
1922 under territorial law and help
ed by University funds, it ~as con
ducted research and issued publica
tions believed to surpass those of 
any other university in the United 
States in the field of psychology. 

Dr. Stanley D. Porteus has been 
director of thjs clinic since its be
ginning. Dr. Porteus has done 
w.ork in the studies of the psy
chology of primitive people. He 
has conducted research and sur
veys on mental tests and racial dif
ferences and has written several 
publications, three of which are 
being used as textbooks in other. 
universities. 

The clinic covers all fields of 

public welfare agencies are con
nected with the clinic and "prob
lems" are tested there. 

All delinquent juveniles are ex
amined bef.ore commitment to in
stitutions. The clinic also per
forms necessary brain operations 
o~ patients at the territorial hospi
tal in Kaneohe. 

At present, cases of feeble
mindedness .make up most of the 
staff's work. Last year, more than 
two i!housand patients were ex
amined, and some wer~ committed 
to Waimano home. Three thousand 
patients are expected to be ex
amined this year. 

Dr. Porteus ' says, "Many people 
assume that this clinic is for the 
abnormal only. They are wrong 
there. We have helped many stu
dents in the University in selec
ing; their vocations by psychological 

iPSychological work in the territory. ' tests. The services here are open 
Heading its duties is c.ounselling of to any normal person who seeks 
chilq-parent relationships. Various confidential advice on a problem." 

Massachusetts college newspaper 
influenced by letter . in [(a Leo 

"Students accuse council of being 
dull, ignorant" was the headline 
that appeared · in The Students' 
Forum of Ka Leo in the December 
13th issue. The letter, signed by 
Ted Schnack and Yuji Yamashita, 
opened with fhe _following sen
tences: 

"There are some thinking stu
dents' on the campus that are won
dering when the council is going to 
come .oll't and stand on its own two 
.feet. The ASUH is run like any im
mature high school government. It 
is afraid to make a move without 
the consent of the Administration 

Recently, an editorial was pub
lished in The Campus Camera, stu
dent newspaper of Eastern Naza
rene college in Wollaston, Massa
chusetts, which ran as follows: 

"On the editorial pag!'l of one of 
our exchange papers, Ka Leo o Ha
waii, there appeared a letter to the 
editor entitled "Students Accuse 
Council of Being Dull and Ignorant." 

Their complaint 

was that the 
"c o u n c i I was 
afraid to make a 

move without the 
consent of t h e 

sert. The only way we will ever get 

student government is by assuming 
responsibility and proving that we 

can govern ourselves-not by de
manding repeal of an unfavorable 
legislation. What we want to do is 
to draw UP' plans whereby ·the stu
dents can govern themselves in 
some way, no matter how small. 
Then, if this works, we might be 
entrusted with more student gov
ernment and responsibility. The 
Council is working on such a plan, 
a system of self-discipline, and 
hopes to present it to the Adminis
tration soon. 

However, we must remember that 
student government cannot be 
brought about overnight, but has to 
develop slowly and discreetly if it 
is to be worth anything when we 
get it/' 

Word Study 
Conducted by Piilani Feiteira 

A sprinkle of facetious remarks 
would brand you witty-and ",on the 
beam." Pronounce this misused 
word fa-see-shus, with accent on 
middle syllaole. 

A variety show Friday was worth 
attending d e s p i t e pressure of 

Administration." . exams. One enthusiastic s,oph lass, 
On showing this a case of myopia, compfained she 

Yamashita 

to several E. N. 
C. students th e 
general reaction 
w a s "the same 

thing is true of 
o u r Student Council," and all 
brought up the "absentee fine" af
fair that is talked about so much 
on campus. 'l'hey blame the Student 
Council for not asserting its 
"rights" and demanding a repeal of 
this ruling. / 

In the first place, we don't have 
student government at E.N.C. We 

have a "benevolent dictatorship." 
We have no legislative rights to as-

Member 

couldn't see costumes of thE:l-0.ancers 
very well. Myopia - shortsighted. 
Rhymes with lie-oh-ti-ah with accent 
on second syllable. Slide from the 
third to the last syllable very quick-
ly. ' 

Opposite of shortsightedness is 
hypermetropia. Farsigated students 
with their specs ,on saw a wonderful 
free show presented by the USO and 
Special Service division. Hyper 
clicks phonetically with riper. The 
rest of the word is pronounced 
metro (as in metropolis) -pi-ah. 
Again glide quickly over last two 
syllables. 
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Hemenway hall to he 
~tropic ·isle' at dance 
. Ti leaves, other native fauna, to decorate hall; 
All ASUH members are eligible for bids 

Hemenway hall will _ be transformed by the junior class into a 
"tropical island" for their formal dance on March 31. 

Ti leaves, torch ginger, palms, and other native flora will be used in 
the decoration scheme. Elaborate plans intended to bring back mem
ories of old Hawaii are being made by Doris Nitta, general chairman, 
and her committee. · 

Decorations will be handled by 
junior class artists, Suzie Watanabe 
and Audrey Maeda. A Hawaiian 
punch table is being planned by 
Margaret A wamura, refreshment 
committee ch airman. Bobby's 
orchestra will play. 

All ASUH members are eligible 
for bids, now being sold by Mrs. 
Helena M. Hauenchild, Katherine 
Kuwahara, Nora Ikeda, Consuelo 
Olivas and Doris Nitta. The cost is 
$2 .50 per couple. 

Ka Leo la-st week incorrectly an
nounced the dance as the Junior 
Prom. Actually, it will be a junior. 
class-sponsored formal dance. The 

prom is tentatively set for the early 
part of May. 

'Service above self 
Continued from page 1 

Suggesting that there were prob
ably a great many students inter
ested in campus activities but too 
shy to ~orce themselves into them, 
he advised leaders to make it easier 
for those who want to d.o some· 
thing. He said that those in posi
tions of leadership should encourage 
participation and try to pull non
workers in somewhere. 

The Rev. Hackett, talking about 
what constitutes a g.ood leader, said, 
"A leader builds up a following 
when enough people have confi-

Analyzing the word "confidence," 
he said that leaders need to get 
along with and have a certain easy 
kinship with people. 

He particularly emphasized know
ing people's names and being able 
to make people feel that the leader 
is interested in those who have 
placed their trust in him .. 

Dependability was the Rev. Hack
ett's third p,oint. "You must do what 
you say you will do," he said. 

The leader, he continued, listens _ 
to those around him. He is on the 
level of the people and he talks 
their language. 

"But, the Rev. Hackett warned, 
"leadership implies a certain ability 
to stand alone. You must have a 
mind of your own and know what 
Y.ou are doing. You mustn't be a 
'yes man.' You must be able to make 
up your own mind. 

"A good leader," he concluded, 
"is a good follower. Give us leaders 
who are following something else. 
Rigid self-confidence is not a de
sirable quality in a leader. In fact 

Chu to speak 
on parasites 

Dr. George Chu, a graduate of 

'John Hopkins university, will lee-

ture on "Parasites That Infect Man" 

Saturday at 2 p. m. in Dean hall 105. 

Dr. Chu w,orked at the Shanghai 

Medical center in China for eight 

years as a parasitologist. 

"I hope to give the student.s some 

of the inside dope on application 

and technique. There will also be 

some interesting films to supple
ment and illustrate my talk," he 
said. 

The , Medical Technician club, 
sponsor of the event, invites all fu
ture doctors, nurses and laboratory 
technicians to hear Dr. Chu. 

Club members will serve refresh
ments following the meeting. 

Author's son speaks 
to literature class 

Emily Dickenson, noted American 
poet, was the subject of a talk given 
by ,Ensign Stephen Whicher to stu
dents of Dr. Carl Stroven's Ameri
can literature class and their guests 
Friday morning. 

Ensign Whicher is the s.on of 
George F. Whicher who has written 
what is considered the best biogra
phy of Emily Dickenson, This Was 

a Poet, and is a noted authority on 
the subject. The elder Whicher is 
a professor of literature and a well
known reviewer for the New York 

Tribune Herald. 

The speaker was graduated from 
Am h er s t college. He received 
his doctor's degree from Harvard 
where he majored in English and 
specialized in American literature. 
Prior to his induction into the navy 
about a year ago, he taught at the 
lTniversity of Rochester in New 
York. 

don't try to be leaders. Try to have 
faith in something bigger than your
self." 

ASUH Pres_ident Nelson Doi, in 
closing the discussion, expressed 
the belief that the value of any stu
dent activity should be based on the 
number of students to which it has 
given an opportunity for participa
tion rather than on the amount of 
applause it receives. 

Volleyball. soccer. tennis. bowling 

Are sports going on right now

Do you like Rawley's Ice Cream? 

Athletes reply. "'And howl" 

Today, March 21 
Varsity Menehune dance, Hemen

w~y hall, 5: 30 to 9. 

Thursday. March 22 
YWCA worship service, Ather

ton House, 12: 45. 

Friday, March 23 
ASUH council meeting, Dean 

hall 8, 12: 45. 
Literary group meeting, SS104, 

1:30 to 3. · 
Pre-nursing women's m e et in g, 

Women's Faculty room, 12: 45. 
Sociology club meeting, SS103, 

2:30. 

Saturday, March 24 
Medical Technician club social, 

Dean hall 6, 1: 30 to 5. 

Sunday. March 25 
C.ommerce club social, Hemen

way hall, 1 to 5. 

Monday. March 26 
Meeting of Committee on Student 

Organizations and Social Activities, 
Hawaii hall 204, 12: 45 to 1: 30. 

YWCA pop concert, Alumni room, 
12 :45. 

Tuesday, March 27 
A WS meeting, Women's Lounge, 

2:30 to 4:30. 
YWCA g e n e r a 1 membership 

meeting, Atherton House, 12: 45. 

All-Hawaii 
contest . set 

Tryouts for the annual All-Hawaii 
Oratorical contest will take place 
April 11, 12 and 13, according to 
George Ariyoshi, chairman. 

Contestants may talk on any topic 
of their .own choosing. Speeches 
must be from 8 to 10 minutes in 
length. Judging will be based 60 
per cent on subject matter and 40 
per cent on presentation. 

Any ASUH member may enter the 
contest, the finals ,of which are 
scheduled for April 27. The winner 
will receive a suitable award. 

YWCA ·will hear 
Herrick Tuesday 

Mrs. -c. Herrick, chairman of the 
public affairs committee of the 
Honolulu YWCA, will speak to 
the University YWCA on Tues
day ~t 12: 45 in the Faculty room of 
Hemenway hall. 1 

She will speak ori "Our Interest 
in Legislation." 

The campus YWCA public af
fairs committee, whose watchw,ord 
is , "Let's be informed citizens in an 
intelligent democracy," planned the 
program for the meeting. Consuelo 
Olivas is chairman of the commit
tee. 

It is hoped that all YW members 

Coeds dance 
tonight at 5:30 

Dinner to he served; 
women to get leis 

Coeds are reminded not to for
get their date with the Army Trans

. port Command tonight at the Var
sity Menehune dance. 

The dance, to be informal, will 
take place in Hemenway hall from 
5 : 30 to 9. About 200 men are ex-

pected and it is 
h o p e d that an 
equal number of 
University w o
men will attend. 

Leis will be 
presented to ev
ery coed present. 
An · army orches
tra will furnish 
the _music. Din
ner will be 

Miss Wong served, said Ber-
nice Wong, chairman .of the dance 
committee. 

Women will be taken home in 
A TC jeeps and command. cars. 

Cmnmerce ~lub plans 
social for ~his Sun.day 

An afternoon social is being 
planned by the Commerce club for 
Sunday from 1 to 5 p. m. in Hemen
way hall. 

Debate and Forensics club meet- · will be present at the meeting. 
ing, Alumni room, 12: 45. 

Members and their guests will 
participate in social dancing, games 
and refreshments. Each member 
may invite two guests. Wednesday. March 28 

ASUH weekly assembly, Alumni 
room, 12:45. 

Blaisdell to spe~k 
to Sociology club 

James P. Blaisdell, president of 
the Honolulu Employers' council, 
will speak at a Soclology club meet
ing Friday at 2: 30 p.m. in SS103 on 
"Organization and Purpose of the 
Honolulu Employers~· Council." 

Mr. Blaisdell was formerly head 
of the War Manpower commission 
in California, president of the In
dustrial Employers' c.ouncil in San 
Francisco and attorney for an in
dustrial concern there. 

Roberto's 
Book Exchange 

We buy, sell and exchange books 
FAIR PRICE 

1021 Alakea Street Phone 2223 
Opp. Grossman-Moody 

WRIGLEv'S GUM 
~ ft/H;·(d.~ 

For the war's dura1i..>11 die enlire output of 
WrlgleJ'1 Speanninr. Doublemint and Juicy 
Fruit p aoa to our Armed Forces overseas. 
For civililm use Wrigley is producing ORBIT 
gum. le IUtea ve<y much like Juicy Fruit 
and u worthy of the Wrigley name. Try it! 

Territorial Dlllrll>uton 

AMERICAN FACTORS, I.TD. 

Leilehua alumni to meet 
• Attention, Leilehua graduates! 

On Friday at 6: 30 p:m. the sec
ond meeting of the Leilehua Alumni 
association will take place at the 
Wahiawa courthouse. All members 
are asked to be. present. 

Chairman of the event is Bernice 
Fujikawa, junior majoring in busi
ness and economics. 

ARE YOU HUNGRY 
for the 

JEMAL'S 
Dresses 

BEST FOOD IN 
TOWN? 

and 

Housecoats 
Lingerie 

and 

Try the. 

CITY GRILL 
Stockings 

ALL SIZES & STYLES 

Open 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Closed Every Sunday 

King Street (near Fort) 
1170 Fort St. 

115 Nuuanu St. Phone 4290 

BANI( OF HAW All 
KING AT BISHOP 

Commercial and Savings 

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE ISLANDS 

* 
SERVICE TO STUDENTS OF THE 

UNIVERSITY OF HAW All 

Don"t forget your entries in the Charles Eugene 

Banks Memorial Contest for Creative Writing. 

, 
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Leaders for badminton tournament 

From left to right-Judith Kubo, Geraldine Mikaru and Janet Rattray. 

Three delegates 
to AAU chosen 

The Board of Athletic Control has 
selected three persons from the 
University to represent the ASUH 
in the Hawaiian AA U. 

Graduate Manager Elbert Yee, 
Robert Chuck and George Tana,ka. 
two outstanding student sports fig
ures, are the three regulars. Mavis 
Haglund, Edwin Lee and Dr. Bruce 
White were chosen as alternates. , 

Intercluh volleyball due 
Interclub volleyball will begin 

next Wednesday at 4:45 with the 
following two games in the gym: 

'A' House vs. Peng Hui. 
Pre-nied vs. Commerce club_ 

ASUH to sponsor 
high school meet 

An ASUH-sponsored interscholas
tic girls' swimming meet will take 
place April 6 and 13 at the Univer
sity pool. 

A cup donated by the ASUH will 
be presented to the winning team. 

High schools expected to enter 
the meet include Roosevelt, McKin
ley, Kaimuki, Farrington, St. An
drews- and Maryknoll. 

ASUH to.form 
tennis team soon 

Deans b·eat 
'Laulilllas 
in thriller 

To meet Nuuanu ·y 
in crucial game at 
7 :30 tomorrow night 
By overtaking a 10'-point lead and 

staving off a last-quarter rally by 
the Hui La~limas, the University 
basketball team won its fourth con
secutive game last Thursday night 
at the gym by a score of 57 to 48. 

With this victory, the team firmly 
' established itself as an outstand

ing· contender for a berth in the 
round robin, which will begin in 
two weeks. 

In a game which will have a large 
bearing on final standings the 
Deans meet the undefeated Nuuanu 
Y aggregation at 7:30 to11.1orrow 
night in the gym. 

Timely shooting by Robert Chuck 
and Mike Hazama, who scored 16 
and 11 points respectively, and 5 
points earned in the last 30 seconds 
of the game aided considerably to 
the UH lads' final score. 

Scintillating for the victors were 
Joseph Tom, Richard Mamiya and 
Juji Hanada, who repeatedly fed 
the high scorers and dazzled oppo
nents with their tricky dribbling. 

Others performing for the Deans 
were: guards, Francis Mau, Andr..ew 
Seki, Yoshitsugi Hokama, Edwin 
Lee and Osamu Nakamura; for
wards, Edwin Mookini, Alfred Yee, 
Larry Matsuo, Richard Omura and 

A tennis team of about sixteen 
members will be formed by the 
ASUH towards the end of this' James Araki; centers, Herbert Chun 

' and Shoso Fujimoto. 
month with Robert Chuck, Univer-

Gift for Every 
Occasion 

sity singles champion, handling try
outs. 

* HAWAIIAN CURIOS 

· T~n players from the team will 
compete in the Class C league of 
the Recreation commission. . The 
other five or six members, who will 
be open players, plus the best of 
the Class c' netsters, will compete 
in the ASUH-sponsored Rainbow 
Invitational Team tour'nament some 
time next month. 

' 

School Supplies, Greeting Cards 
for all occasions, Housewares, 
Hardware and Notions. 

AltffiLER'S 
Golden Rule Store 

Cor. Beretania .& Makiki - 93770 

GEORGE'S AUTO REPAIR SHOP 
BELOW UNIVERSITY OF HAWAll - ON 

UNIVERSITY A VENUE 

Pyramiding V aloes 
call for 

Policy Revision 
• 

See 

ALEXANDER & BALDWIN, LTD. 
AGENTS 

"We Write All Lines of Insurance" 

PARADISE OF THE PACIFIC~ LTD. 
. PRINTERS - PUBLISHERS - ENGRAVERS 

BOOKBINDERS - RULERS 
Also MANUFACTURERS OF PAPER BOXES 

- • 

Initial ·badminton 
round ends today . 

According to Hilda Matsumoto, 
general manager, the preliminary 
round of the W AA badminton tour
nament will end today. 

Semi-finalists will play their 
games this week and the final 

•} ~ ,.. 

match is set for 3: 30 next Wednes-
day in the gym. 

Seeded players are Hester Kong, 
1944 champion; Gladys Kunikiyo, 
runner-up; Judith Kubo and Mar
jorie Fujii. 

Kunikiyo Florist 
Phones - 3135-3113 

1111 FORT STREET 

that a. 
PROTECTING YOUR 

INTERESTS 
wlMrever you may be, 

le avallable at 
the 

Headquarters for 

Technical Books 

• 
Fiction, Magazines 

and Newspaper 
Subscriptions 

• 

W ahine basketball managers 

' 
Left to right: Barbara Eby, Hilda Matsumoto, Mary Nanamori and 

Kazue Watanabe. ' 

W ahine soccer 
season starts 

Soccer practices for the approach

ing WAA tournament began Mon

d.ay at Wise field. 

Managers are Kazue Watanabe, 

Mildred · Quon, Grace Chang and 

Mavis Haglund. 

Since soccer is one of the final 
sports on the calendar this year, a 
large turnout is expected, ~t1.Pecial
ly of those women who need an ex
tra ten p,oints for an ."H" award to· 
be presented at the annual banquet 
of the WAA. 

Freshman coeds have been play
ing soccer during their physical 
education periods and may make a 
good showing. 

1-Uixed bowling 
starts Friday 

A mixed doubles bo~ling to-qrna
ment sponsored by the W AA is 
scheduled from 5 to 7 this Friday 
at the Waikiki Bowling alleys. 

Beatrice Chong, general manager, 
urges all interested to sign up with 
the following class managers: Ellen 
Young, Richard Mamiya, Tom Ebe
su, freshmen; Amy Dewa, Paul Ko
kubun, sophomores; Pearl Yim, 
juniors; Charlotte Chun Low and 
George Miyasaka, seniors. 

May 18 date set 
for W AA banquet 

May 18 has been selected as the 
date for the annual W AA banquet 
to be held from 4: 30 to 7 at Hem
enway hall. 

Presentation of awards and the 
election of new officers will take 
place, a9cording to Mutsumi Taka
mura, chairman. 

All women who have participated 
in WAA sports this year are in
vited. 

Crossroads Curie Store 
1130 Fort St. 

NEAR PAUAHI 
Phone 1022 

Blackshear's 
Drug Store 

Beretania and Kmakaua 

• 
The Store of Quality 

• 
GOOD FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

Volleyball 
schedule set 

Bert Chan Wa, men's athletic di
rector, has announced the schedule 
for the next sports event, volleyball. 

In a meeting last week with sport 
managers, it was decided that a 
team scoring eleven points before 
the other team has scored six points 

. will have won a set. 

The doubles volleyball will begin 
about a week after the interclass 
·games begin. So far, only five teams 
have signed up. 

Managers h,ope to have about six
teen teams competing in the tourna
ment. Anyone wishing to enter may 
leave his name with Chan Wa or 
Paul Kokubun. 

Schedule for interclass games· to 
be played at 12: 45 ·in the gym fol
lows: 

March 26-Frosh A vs Soph B, 
.5-7; Frosh C vs Jrs-Srs, 5-7. 

March 27-Frosh vs Jrs-Srs, 
Unlmtd; Frosh B vs Soph A, 5-7. 

March 28-Frosh A vs Jrs-Srs, 
5-7; Soph A vs Frosh,C, 5-7. 

March 29-Soph B vs Frosh B, 5-7; 
Sophs vs Jrs-Srs Unlmtd. 

April 2-Fr.osh A vs Frosh B, 5-7; 
Soph A vs Soph B, 5-7 . . 

April 3-Frosh vs Sophs, Unlmtd; 
Frosh C vs Frosh B, 5-7. 

April 4-Jrs-Srs vs Soph A, 5-7; 
Soph B VS Frosh c, 5-7, 

April 5-Jrs-Srs vs Soph B, 5-7; 
Frosh A vs Soph A, 5-7. 

April 6 - Sophs vs Jrs-Srs, 
Unlmtd; Frosh C vs Frosh A, 5-7. 

April 9-Frosh B vs Jrs-Srs, 5-7; 
Jrs-Srs vs Frosh, Unlmtd. 

April 10 - Spphs vs Frosh, 
Unlmtd. 

Ex-swimmer, now G-1, 
sports neat haircut 

Yoshio Shibuya, former Univers
ity swimming captain, was the most 
reluctant G-1 at the open house held 
at Sch.ofield Sunday. 

Thinking he was one jump ahead 
of the army, he got himself a hair
cut. After his induction, he was 
given another trimming. The result 
was a double dose of haircutting 
and Shibuya's stubborn refusal to 
remove his cap despite pleas of a 
civilian lady friend who threatened 
to remain at Schofield until he dis
played his "G-1 haircut." 

SHOP 

and 

SAVE 

at 

CAPITOL 
and 


